
VII. Cabinet and Laity Reports 
A. Cabinet Address 

 
Bishop Coyner, Dr. Reynolds, clergy and lay members of the Indiana Annual Conference, and guests, I bring you 

greetings from the entire cabinet, seated behind me. 
The cabinet report is an important part of the proceedings of this annual conference session, for our role as 

conference superintendents must be integral to furthering the mission of the United Methodist Church, which is making 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  

Notice I said our role as conference superintendents should be integral to furthering our mission, rather than our role 
as district superintendents. One thing I learned quickly when I joined the Indiana Cabinet in February 2011 was that our 
bishop expects us to consider the impact of our decision making on the conference, not merely our districts.  

This expectation is central to the culture Bishop Mike Coyner has created for his cabinets. Bishop Mike is a strategic 
thinker, and the District Superintendents serve as an extension of the office of Bishop according to our Book of 
Discipline. 

And in fact, the 2012 Book of Discipline added a new expectation to the office of district superintendent, in 
paragraph 419 (1): “The church expects …that the superintendent will be the chief missional strategist of the district…” 

Our bishop was ahead of the denominational curve regarding his expectations of the cabinet. At the June 2012 
Cabinet retreat, Bishop Mike had the Indiana Cabinet begin a working relationship with a consulting group, Spiritual 
Leadership, Inc. (SLI). Throughout the second half of 2012 and the entirety of 2013, the Indiana Cabinet met with the SLI 
facilitators, as they helped us learn to function as an operational team.  

SLI told us the presupposing assumptions of an operational team were these: 
• We will be involved in loving, learning and leading together. 
• We will be God centered, Jesus led, and Spirit Driven. 
• We will develop Ministry Action Plans (MAPS) for our districts that will help move the role of 

superintendent from chief district administrator to missional strategist. 
• We will share in the responsibility and ownership of the work and its results. 
• The work will be adaptive, and adaptive change challenges organizational priorities, beliefs, habits and 

loyalties.  
• We will continually be engaging in reflecting, adjusting, and doing (RAD). 
• We will create a covenant with each other.  
• We will commit to meeting for 8 hours a month. 
• We will create other operational teams as needed. 

In the latter part of 2013, each district superintendent was asked to put together her or his district operational teams 
in 2014; something we have mostly begun. 

I would like to reflect for a moment on the first focus of an operational team, namely, loving, learning, and leading 
together. Loving involves sharing our individual stories and growing as a spiritual group together. Learning involves 
reading books together, having dialogue about our vision, our mission, our context, and our strategies. And leading 
involves creating Ministry Action Plans that will help produce new fruit in Indiana United Methodist congregations. 

I can say unequivocally that the cabinet team is the closest clergy covenant group I have ever been a part of. We 
have a written covenant that we review regularly, recite often, and call each other to accountability about when its 
parameters are being stretched by our behavior.  

Our cabinet covenant says we will: 
• Establish and cultivate a working relationship built on trust, respect for others’ opinions and gifts, and 

radical hospitality. 
• Work with integrity and full cooperation as members of a team, modeling healthy clergy relationships for 

others. 
• Provide a balance of kindness and encouragement with honesty and accountability. 
• Be open to honest dialogue for the good of the whole and trust the final wisdom of the Table. 
• Maintain and honor confidentiality, making it among the highest priorities for our work together. 
• Have fun together. 

We are trying to live into the new reality that is the Indiana Conference, which included the creation of 10 new 
‘regional’ districts, each essentially twice the size of their predecessor districts. And part of the reality for district 
superintendents in this new conference was that our time for strategic thinking was being squeezed by the scope of our 
supervision.  

Put simply, we had more fires to put out and less time to think about fire prevention. So our bishop moved us into a 
fire prevention mode of thinking by forming us into an operational team, which reminded us that form follows function in 
organizational life, so our decision making as Conference Superintendents must be guided by the Indiana Conference 
Mission/Vision/Core Process/Values. 

Bishop Mike’s November/December 2013 Hoosier United Methodists Together magazine FROM THE BISHOP 
article printed the complete Statement of our Mission, Vision, Core Process, and Values. In that same piece, Bishop Mike 



reminded us that although this statement “has been up-and-down and in-and-around our connection” - ‘vetted’ if you will 
by virtually anyone who wanted a say – “if it is just a statement on a website, it will lose all its power.”  

Since the district superintendent is an extension of the office of bishop, the cabinet is compelled to follow our 
bishop’s lead to think strategically, to function as an operational team, and to think in terms of developing  district MAPS 
(Ministry Action Plan); to the end that there is alignment between the mission, the vision, the core processes, and the 
values in the districts under our purview.  

This year at the OUR LIFE TOGETHER event held for clergy at St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in 
Indianapolis, a door was positioned in the chancel area. This door just stood there, while the session speaker – Rev. Dr. 
Jim Wallis – spoke.  

The door was a stage prop if you will, set there to remind us that inside the doors of the church we have 
titles…reverend, choir director, trustee, finance chair… We are comfortable inside, because we know our position, our 
power, and our place. But outside the doors of our churches we are often more vulnerable, Wallis said, because we don’t 
have the same authority.  

Wow! Suddenly it occurred to me that one reason I feel so comfortable inside the church is that this is where I have 
a place. That’s good, because I need a place where I am known and where I have the sense that I belong. Surely the 
church is a better place than the Boston Pub ‘Cheers’ – in the 1980’s sitcom by that name – whose theme song said it was 
the place “where people know people are all the same…where everybody knows your name.” 

We know, in our heart, that all people are the same; children one and all of a loving God who created us. “For there 
is no distinction,” St. Paul wrote in Romans, “since all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God; they are now 
justified by his grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus…” 

In July 2013, the General Board of Discipleship produced an article on Path1 entitled “DS As Chief Missional 
Strategist.” This article said: 

“Many of us grew up under the old paradigm that is often characterized by the phrase, ‘we go to church’. 
The church was something we went to: to be nourished in the faith; to hear the Word of God preached; to be 
inspired by good music; to ensure that our children were instructed in the ways of God.” 

The article noted “There is nothing wrong with any of these reasons for going to church,” but added: “The challenge 
for all of us is to help the Church move toward the phrase ‘we are the church.’ The church in this sense is the body of 
people who are sent on a mission by God.” 

Maybe when the 2012 Book of Discipline added that the office of District Superintendent was to be “chief missional 
strategist” it was calling us to action and accountability as cabinets throughout the connection, telling us emphatically and 
explicitly that a “missional mindset” is what the world needs - not in order to save our denomination, but for a 
fundamentally more important and urgent cause: 

 
To live out our faith in a world that is dangerously polarized politically; a world where global economic 

disparities widen daily, and tens of millions live without food or clean water or income or disease prevention, 
while a few hold (hoard) the majority of the world’s wealth; a world increasingly able to inflict mass harm on 
each other, because of technological sophistication; a world in need of the healing and peace that the Christ we 
name ourselves after offers.  

 
The aforementioned article entitled “DS As Chief Missional Strategist” called us back to a basic responsibility 

bishops and cabinets have every year: appointment making.  “Appointment making is a crucial part of overall strategy,” 
the article notes, and then adds: 

 
“Bishops and cabinets will have to be less tied to ‘salary sheets’ and tenure when making pastoral 

appointments and see ALL appointments as MISSIONAL. If we are truly going to be missional our clergy can 
no longer expect to be served by our congregations and our laity can no longer expect their clergy to simply 
keep them happy. Indeed, if clergy and laity are to lead together, both will find that we will be meddling in each 
other’s’ lives and the lives of others. Being disciples means living a higher standard and expecting greater 
things. It also means that we adopt the shift toward making disciples rather than making members.” 

 
All this is to say, members of this annual conference, that the matter before us as a cabinet and a conference is not 

the survival of the institution of the United Methodist Church, but rather the expansion of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
which has the power to change everything. We can accomplish both, in fact, if we will be true to living out our mission: 
“to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” 

Before closing, I want to add our personal thanks as cabinet members to our District Assistants. We superintendents 
realize how blessed we are to have such able assistants. The churches in our districts often go directly to our DA’s for 
resourcing and assistance, knowing that we DS’s would ask our DA for the answers needed anyway… The cabinet 
recognizes its debt to Ruth Ellen Needler and the Conference Center Support Staff. We regularly hear from local 
churches throughout the Indiana Conference about things the conference center staff does to support and resource them. 
So, thank you for your good work. 

I also want to express the cabinet’s profound appreciation for our close partners in ministry, the Indiana Conference 
Directors, who provide our Conference with excellence in what they do.  



Similarly, as a cabinet we feel fortunate to work with a colleague like Dr. Cindy Reynolds, who is completing her 
first year as the Bishop’s Executive Assistant. Cindy’s demeanor, experience, wisdom and instincts make her 
contributions to our work immeasurable. 

We are preparing to say farewell to a long time cabinet member, our valued colleague Charlie Wilfong. Charlie’s 
service on the cabinet bridged the creation of the new conference, as he began service in the former South Indiana 
Conference Cabinet in 2007. Charlie has been the cabinet secretary for many years. His presence and voice will be 
missed. Charlie will become lead pastor at Plainfield UMC on July 1.  

In the same move, we welcome Rev. Dr. Gary Schaar to the cabinet, as he moves into the South District following 
Charlie. Gary brings much to the cabinet table, and we are excited to have him join the team. 

The Rev. Dr. Dan Gangler will be retiring this September from his role as Director of Communications. Dan’s 
service has also bridged the creation of the new conference, as he began with the former Area Office under Bishop 
Woodie W. White in 2003. We will miss Dan and his many contributions to the work of the cabinet and conference.  

We are excited by the appointment of our first Director of Leadership Development, the Rev. Aleze Michelle 
Fulbright, who will be joining our conference leadership team on July 1. Rev. Fulbright comes to us from the North 
Texas Conference of the United Methodist Church. 

The cabinet’s officers for the conference year ahead will be: John Groves, Chair; Bev Perry, Secretary; Dave Michel, 
Treasurer; and Dave Byrum, Cabinet Operational Team Leader. 

And finally, on behalf of the entire cabinet, I thank the lay members of annual conference for your faithfulness to 
Jesus Christ and for your devotion to the United Methodist Church. 

Bishop Coyner, our appreciation and admiration for you makes it a privilege to serve as your Cabinet. Believe me, 
members of this assembly, when I say that Indiana is looked to for leadership in the denomination because of Bishop 
Mike Coyner. United Methodists around the globe envy us for having him as our Resident Bishop.  

Bishop Coyner, this completes the address I bring from the cabinet to the annual conference session. – Reverend 
George Purnell 

 
 

B. Laity Address 
 
Bishop Mike, Dr. Reynolds, beloved clergy, Laity friends, and honored guests, my name is Kayc Mykrantz.  
And I am Ike Williams.  Kayc and I are here to speak to you today about the laity of the Indiana Conference of the 

United Methodist Church.  Kayc, let’s remind ourselves about what distinguishes a lay person.     
You know, the Bible makes NO reference to laypersons. In fact, when I searched for the word ‘lay’ in my favorite 

Bible search engine, I found that it was JESUS who used the word ‘lay’ as a verb when He said, “There is no greater love 
than to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” 

We have come to talk to you today about being a friend - a friend to Jesus, a friend to one another, and a friend to the 
world.  The world out there needs some good friends like us. 

Currently there are 7 billion people in the world. If we take from that number the number of self-professed 
Christians – around 2 billion - it leaves 5 billion people.   5 billion people in the world who don’t have a relationship with 
Jesus Christ.  Yes, there are 9 zeros in that number.  

Our United Methodist Church has 12 million members throughout the world.  In addition, there are  57,000 clergy.  
So, if only our United Methodist clergy were responsible for reaching the world for Christ…Well, you don’t have to be 
an engineer to do the math.   If all our clergy began today and spoke to people around the clock, they would need to speak 
to 87,719 people -each.  If they spoke to one per hour with no breaks, it would take 10 years.  No time to preach, no time 
to be in the church office, no time to visit anyone - no time for food, Sunday afternoon naps, or family – let alone being a 
friend.  Pretty ridiculous, isn’t it?    

Well, good news!  The roots of our United Methodist heritage go deep into a different definition of Lay Person…one 
much more aligned with Jesus’ definition of friend.      

Both Phillip Otterbein and John Wesley, our church ‘fathers,’ viewed faithful, trained and equipped lay people as 
essential to the work of the Kingdom of God and God’s church.  Both believed that all service should begin, should be 
bathed in, and should include prayer, as well as connection with, and personal growth in, God.  Both believed that 
Scripture is primary and foundational to the lives of individuals and the work and growth of the Body of Christ.   

Both believed that laity, no less than clergy, are gifted by God for the benefit of the world and the church.   
Strong Lay leadership is a part of our United Methodist heritage.  The circuit riders in the early American church 

traveled a great distance from parish to parish, preaching and administering the sacraments.  In the many months between 
visits, it was lay people who did the work of the church within the fellowship of believers as they led class meetings, as 
they promoted and grew other accountable leaders, and as they served their communities in mission.   

Today, when our clergy answer the call to ministry, there is a prescribed path they must follow.  Not only are they 
required to attend schooling or seminary, but they are held accountable throughout the process and throughout their 
ministries.    

What about the laity?  We, too, are trained in our professions where we, too, are held accountable.  And because we 
spend most of our days out in the world, we have a unique opportunity to interact with that world and to bring our 
expertise into the church.  Frankly, it is just not in our DNA to sit idly by when the world around us is in need of Jesus’ 



hands, feet, and heart.  We take our Savior, the Scriptural mandate to therefore go, and our service very seriously.  We 
want to serve with excellence. 

We are here today to remind us about the leadership opportunities available to Lay Persons in our Indiana church, as 
well as the ways we might obtain training, assistance, and guidance to grow and serve as leaders.   

Much information and training already exists to help lay persons be better equipped to serve and lead.  We lay 
people are busy with lives, work, families, and church.  But we love God, and we want our service to bear eternal fruit.  
We want to grow in our ability to impact the world with the message and person of Jesus Christ.  Each of these websites 
and persons has access to different types of resources which can help us make excellence in lay leadership a reality.     

The fact that you are here at Annual Conference as a Lay Member or Equalization Member already identifies you as 
a leader in the church.  We would like to share with you some of the ways you might specifically serve and grow in your 
leadership.    

The Lay Servant Ministries program provides quality training for laity.  In fact, in some of the African conferences, 
where the church is growing exponentially and where trained clergy are not readily available, Lay Servant classes prepare 
lay people to lead congregations.   

By completing the Basic Lay Servant class, a Local Church Lay Servant can explore new opportunities for 
leadership and service in their own congregation and beyond.  A Lay Servant can be certified once they have completed 
both the Basic Course and one advanced class in a particular area of interest.    

If a lay person feels called to preach, they may pursue certification as a Lay Speaker.  Remember our mentioning 
that our clergy must complete quality training in order to serve in our churches? Certified Lay Servants must also 
complete required courses, including United Methodist Polity and Heritage, and must meet approved guidelines prior to 
filling a pulpit.  While the new qualifications are rigorous, they are not impossible.  The ultimate goal is good training and 
consistent quality each time a certified Lay Speaker speaks.  

Any lay person who wishes to learn more or to explore leadership in a new area is welcome to participate in this 
training without making a formal commitment to certification!  Have you thought about leading a small group in your 
church? Starting a prayer ministry?  Exploring what it might be like to lead worship?  Learning how to tell your faith 
story to someone who doesn’t know Jesus Christ? Lay Servant ministry is an excelled place to explore and to learn.   

Don’t know what your spiritual gifts are?  You can do the online gifts survey at umc.org and then learn even more 
by attending a Lay Servant class on discovering your spiritual gifts. Lay Servant Ministry classes provide a variety of  
leadership trainings for laity.   

Lay Leadership is needed at every level of the church.  We laity live and work in a world that is sorely in need of the 
transformation that comes only from a vital growing relationship with Jesus Christ.  We see that need each day as we live 
and work in the world.   

We must seize each and every opportunity for transforming the world for Jesus Christ.  It means that we must 
continue to improve on our partnership with clergy and with one another.  It means that we must work together in order to 
keep the main thing the main thing – making disciples.  We need to always remember that it was Jesus, not the church, 
who commanded us to make disciples.  A disciple is a growing convert who does their part.  Just as our clergy are 
expected to hold themselves to a high standard and to keep learning and developing, we need to hold ourselves to that 
same high standard.  Not to a high standard of church consumer, but a high standard of love for Christ, love for one 
another, and love for - and service to - the world.   

We have never before had such wonderful opportunities to grow and to lead. We are so excited to see what will 
happen in this next season as our new leadership moves forward, connecting laity to the mission of the church through 
relationships, opportunities for growth, the establishment of new faith communities, congregations that continue to 
become healthy and outward focused, new places of service, and training.  We are talking about light – the light of Christ.  
As more and more lay people see that we are all part of a bigger picture than our pew and even our local congregation – a 
Kingdom picture – our possibilities to be the disciples Jesus intended will multiply exponentially.  When we acknowledge 
and utilize all of our gifts and strengths and when we watch for God’s always successful work among us, and then, when 
we set aside our differences and our preferences, God can do a marvelous work where we are and where we go – with 
each of our words and each of our steps bringing the light of Christ and His hope to a desperate world that lives and 
moves beyond the walls of the church.   

   All believers in Jesus Christ are called to mission and ministry, clergy and laity alike.   Called to lay down our 
lives and go. Called to a world that is desperate to know Jesus Christ. To use whatever language is necessary to share that 
message so that we might be faithful to make disciples… WHATEVER language… We already have our marching 
orders… The future awaits.  We just need to begin.   
 
 

C. Cabinet Resolutions 2014 
 
1. Indiana Conference Moving Policies/Practices, 17 April 2013 
 As part of the itinerancy system it is our normal practice that all new appointments begin on July 1 of each year. 

This involves the sequential moves of clergy into parsonages as they follow each other in the appointment system. In 
order to clarify and help facilitate this process, the Cabinet has established the following policies and practices. 



These shall be shared with clergy and SPRC committees at the time of the take-out and the take-in. It shall be shared 
both in writing and as part of the conversation. 
• The last Sunday of June and the first Sunday of July shall be transition Sundays. This means local 

congregations need to be prepared to cover the pulpit if needed. 
• All those who are leaving ministry including those who are retiring need to vacate the parsonage no later than 

the third Sunday in June of each year. 
• All congregations will be given 1 day between moves to care for parsonage needs. If additional time is needed, 

it will be accomplished before or after the clergy move or special arrangements will be the responsibility of the 
local congregation and clergy. 

• All moves shall be complete no later than the third Sunday in July. 
• At the time of the take out – and the take in, the process will be explained. 

2. That Pershing United Methodist Church (East District) be discontinued and abandoned effective June 30, 2013.  
DISCONTINUANCE OF THE PERSHING UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

WHEREAS the Pershing United Methodist Church of Pershing, Indiana, located in the East District of the 
Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church, voted at a Charge Conference held on May 21, 2013, to 
recommend to Bishop Coyner and The Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church the 
discontinuance of the Pershing United Methodist Church, and 

WHEREAS it was agreed that all bills through the date of discontinuance shall be paid from existing funds 
including the salary and pension of the appointed clergy, the property insurance, and a full tithe to the Indiana 
Conference of the United Methodist Church and 1.00% offering to the East District for the remainder of the current 
year, and 

WHEREAS a complete audit of assets including all property has been accomplished and presented to the 
District Superintendent, and 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 
support the following actions: 
1. To affirm the last organized worship to be held at Pershing United Methodist Church on June 30, 2013. 
2. To discontinue the Pershing United Methodist Church pursuant to ¶ 2549 of the 2012 Book of Discipline 

effective May 21, 2013. 
3. To authorize the Superintendent of the East District to provide all church membership concerns pursuant to ¶ 

229 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. 
4. To disperse of all Church Property in the following manner: 

a. After all final bills are paid the balance in the bank accounts are transferred to Closed Church Fund, 
East District, Indiana Conference. 

b. All property becomes the property of the Indiana Conference. 
This document is supported by a vote of a called Charge Conference for the Pershing United Methodist Church held 
on May 21, 2013 

3. That a full-time associate position be created at Lapel Trinity UMC (North Central District) at FTLP minimum 
salary effective 7/1/13.  

4. That the Trustees of the Indiana Conference donate the property – including the church building and parsonage – 
formerly occupied and used by the Patronville UMC (Southwest District), prior to its discontinuance and 
abandonment, to THE WAY OF ROCKPORT, INC. 

5. That the Fairview United Methodist Church (South District) be discontinued and abandoned effective August 31, 
2013. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF THE FAIRVIEW UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
WHEREAS the Fairview United Methodist Church of Harrison County, Indiana, located in the South District 

of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church, voted at a Church Conference held on August 25, 2013, 
to recommend to Bishop Coyner the discontinuance of the Fairview United Methodist Church. 

WHEREAS it was agreed that all bills shall be paid from existing funds. 
WHEREAS a complete audit of assets including all property has been accomplished and presented to the 

District Superintendent. 
WHEREAS the South District Committee on Church Locations and Buildings has discerned that this is not a 

location where a new United Methodist Church is likely to be organized, 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 
support the following actions: 
1.   To affirm the last organized worship was held at Fairview United Methodist Church on January 13, 2013. 
2.   To discontinue the Fairview United Methodist Church pursuant to ¶ 2549 of the 2012 Book of 

Discipline effective August 31, 2013. 
3.   To authorize the Superintendent of the South District to provide all church membership concerns pursuant to ¶ 

229 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. 
4.   To disperse of all the Church Property in the following manner: 
 a.       All property become the property of the Indiana Conference. 
Date: 8/25/2013 



Church Administrative Board Chair - Betty Breeden 
District Superintendent - Charles D. Wilfong 

6. That the Springfield United Methodist Church (East District) be discontinued and abandoned effective September 
15, 2013. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF THE SPRINGFIELD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
WHEREAS the Springfield United Methodist Church, 3125 Bath Road, Bath, Indiana, located in the East 

District of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church, voted on September 15, 2013 to recommend to 
Bishop Coyner and The Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church the discontinuance of 
the Springfield United Methodist Church, and 

WHEREAS all bills through the date of discontinuance shall be paid from existing funds including the salary 
and pension of the appointed clergy, the property insurance, and a full tithe to the Indiana Conference of the United 
Methodist Church and 1.00% offering to the East District for the remainder of the current year, and 
 WHEREAS a complete audit of assets including all property will be accomplished and presented to the District 
Superintendent,  
 THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 
supports the following actions: 
1. To affirm the last organized worship to be held at Springfield United Methodist Church on September 15, 2013. 
2. To discontinue the Springfield United Methodist Church pursuant to ¶ 2549 of the 2012 Book of Discipline 

effective September 15, 2013. 
3. To authorize the Superintendent of the East District to provide all church membership concerns pursuant to ¶ 

229 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. 
4. After all final bills are paid the balance in the bank accounts are transferred to Closed Church Fund, East 

District, Indiana Conference. 
5. All property becomes the property of the Indiana Conference. Property arrangements have been settled with the 

Conference Trustees. 
This document is supported by a vote of the congregation of Springfield United Methodist Church held on 
September 15, 2013. 
Church Administrative Board Chair - Ron Schnedecker 
District Superintendent - David M. Byrum 

7. That the Liberty Mills United Methodist Church (Northwest District) be discontinued and abandoned effective 
October 28, 2013. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF THE LIBERTY MILLS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
WHEREAS the Liberty Mills United Methodist Church of Liberty Mills, Indiana, located in the Northwest 

District of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church, voted at a Church Conference held on October 
14, 2013, to recommend to Bishop Coyner and the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist 
Church the discontinuance of the Liberty Mills United Methodist Church, and 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 
support the following actions: 
1. To affirm the last organized worship to be held at Liberty Mills United Methodist Church on October 27, 2013. 
2. To discontinue the Liberty Mills United Methodist Church pursuant to ¶ 2549 of the 2012 Book of Discipline 

effective October 28, 2013. 
3. To authorize the Superintendent of the Northwest District to provide all church membership concerns pursuant 

to ¶229 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. 
4. To authorize the Indiana Conference Board of Trustees to negotiate the sale of the church property as directed 

by the October 14, 2013 Church Conference. 
This document is supported by a vote of a Called Church Conference for the Liberty Mills United Methodist 
Church held on October 14, 2013. 
Staff Parish Relations Chair – Louis Kinch 
District Superintendent – Christine Newman-Jacobs 

8. That Portland Trinity United Methodist Church (East District) become a Part-time (1/2 time) appointment effective 
Jan. 1, 2013. 

9. That Benson Chapel United Methodist Church be moved from the Northwest District into the West District.  
10. That a part-time appointed Associate (¾ time) position be established at Carmel St. Mark’s United Methodist 

Church (North Central District) effective February 1, 2014.  
11. That whereas The Garden at Oak Hill, is an offsite ministry of Indy St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, that it 

become chartered as the entry.point United Methodist Church (Central District) as of June 1, 2014.  
12. That the Boxley United Methodist Church (North Central District) be discontinued effective January 1, 2014.  

DISCONTINUANCE OF THE BOXLEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
WHEREAS the Boxley United Methodist Church of Sheridan, Indiana, located in the North Central District of the 
Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church, voted at a Church Conference held on November 14, 2013 to 
recommend to Bishop Coyner and The Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church the 
discontinuance of the Boxley United Methodist Church, and 



WHEREAS it was agreed that all bills through the date of discontinuance shall be paid from existing funds 
including the salary and pension of the appointed clergy, the property insurance, and a full tithe to the Indiana 
Conference of the United Methodist Church and  1% offering to the North Central  District for 2013, and 

WHEREAS a complete audit of assets including all property has been accomplished and presented to the 
District Superintendent, and 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 
support the following actions: 
1. To affirm the last organized worship to be held at Boxley United Methodist Church on December 29, 2013. 
2. To discontinue the Boxley United Methodist Church pursuant to ¶ 2549 of the 2012 Book of Discipline 

effective January 1, 2014. 
3. To authorize the Superintendent of the North Central District to provide all church membership concerns 

pursuant to ¶ 229 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. 
4. To disperse of all Church Property in the following manner: 

a. $ 1,500 to  Boxley Cemetery 
b. $ 500  to   Spencer Cemetery    
c. After all final bills are paid the balance in the bank accounts are transferred to Sheridan United 

Methodist Church designated, in perpetuity, only for major maintenance and upkeep of the Boxley 
Church property. 

Rev. Larry Whitehead, North District   Rev David Michel, Northeast District 
Rev. Christine Newman-Jacobs, Northwest District  Rev. Michelle Cobb, North Central District 
Rev. John Groves, West District    Rev. Bert Kite, Central District 
Rev. David Byrum, East District    Rev. George Purnell, Southwest District 
Rev. Charles Wilfong, South District   Rev. Beverly Perry, Southeast District 

13. That the Fountain City United Methodist Church (East District) be discontinued and abandoned June 30, 2014. 
DISCONTINUANCE OF THE FOUNTAIN CITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

WHEREAS the Fountain City United Methodist Church of Wayne County, Indiana, located in the East District 
of the Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church, voted at a Charge Conference held on April 26, 2014 to 
recommend to Bishop Coyner the discontinuance of the Fountain City United Methodist Church, 

WHEREAS it was agreed that all bills shall be paid from existing funds, 
WHEREAS a complete audit of assets including all property has been accomplished and presented to the 

District Superintendent, 
WHEREAS the East District Committee on Church Buildings and Locations has discerned that this is not a 

location where a new United Methodist Church is likely to be organized, 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 

support the following actions: 
1. To affirm the last organized worship will be held at Fountain City United Methodist Church on June 29, 2014. 
2. To discontinue the Fountain City United Methodist Church pursuant to paragraph ¶ 2549 of the 2012 Book of 

Discipline effective June 30, 2014. 
3. To authorize the Superintendent of the East District to provide for all church membership concerns pursuant to 

Paragraph 229 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. 
4. To affirm that all property and assets will revert to the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church.  
Date:  April 26, 2014  

14. That the Beech United Methodist Church (West District) be discontinued and abandoned effective May 8, 2014. 
DISCONTINUANCE OF THE BEECH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

WHEREAS the Beech United Methodist Church of Coal City, Indiana, located in the West District of the 
Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church, voted at a Church Conference held on May 8, 2014 to 
recommend to Bishop Michael J. Coyner and the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 
the discontinuance of the Beech United Methodist Church, and 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cabinet of the Indiana Conference of the United Methodist Church 
support the following actions: 
1. To affirm the last organized worship to be held at Beech United Methodist Church on March 1, 2014. 
2. To discontinue the Beech United Methodist Church pursuant to ¶2529 of the 2012 Book of Discipline effective 

May 8, 2014. 
3. To authorize the Superintendent of the West District to provide all church membership concerns pursuant to 

¶229 of the 2012 Book of Discipline. 
4. To authorize the Indiana Conference Board of Trustees to negotiate the sale of the church property as directed 

by the Beech Church Conference. 
This document is supported by a vote of a called Church Conference for the Beech United Methodist Church held on 
May 8, 2014. 

15. That the Bethel/Smith Campground Charge (South District) be separated effective 7/1/14. 
16. That the Talma United Methodist Church (Northwest District) be discontinued and abandoned effective April 29, 

2013. 



 
Housing Allowances 

Historically, The United Methodist Church and its predecessor denominations have operated within an appointive system 
in which the support of a pastor has included the provision of a house (parsonage) which meets qualifications for a 
standard parsonage. It is affirmed that our appointive itinerant system of ministry is best facilitated when parsonages are 
provided by local churches and/or Annual Conference agencies. In recent years, some congregations have asked 
permission to furnish a housing allowance rather than provide a house. Since there are situations in which such an 
arrangement is no detriment to the appointive system, there is a need for a policy statement. That policy shall be as 
follows: (In the following, “church” or “local church” also refers to Annual Conference agencies.) 
 
A. The Administrative Board/Administrative Council shall request of the Cabinet and Bishop written permission to 

exercise the option of a housing allowance. A written statement by the pastor that he/she joins in the request and 
will not use the existence of such arrangement to resist future appointments shall be filed with the request. These 
written requests shall be filed and approved before the plans for such a procedure are completed. 

B. The housing allowance shall be large enough to provide housing in compliance with the standard parsonage. The 
suitability of such an allowance shall be determined by the Pastor/Staff-Parish Relations Committee in 
consultation with the District Superintendent and the pastor involved and approved by the Administrative 
Board/Administrative Council or Charge Conference. 

C. When a housing allowance is provided, the allowance shall be sufficient to cover Conference policies regarding 
utilities, equipment, maintenance and insurance. 

D. If such an agreement is made and the pastor involved does not have adequate funds for a down payment, the 
church shall lend the pastor this amount at a rate of interest no more than the average rate being received on funds 
invested by the church or at the rate received on funds invested as a result of the sale of a parsonage. 

E. Every church must be willing to provide a parsonage rather than an allowance if a newly appointed pastor prefers. 
F. A newly appointed pastor has no obligation to purchase the house of his/her predecessor. 
G. If a pastor desires, a housing allowance may be used for rent. In such a case, B, C and E above shall still apply. 
H. When a church enters into this arrangement and sells its parsonage, an amount of the sale sufficient to purchase 

another standard parsonage is to be kept and invested for the purpose. An amount sufficient to purchase another 
standard parsonage can be determined using the following formulae: 1) All of the sales price invested for future 
purchase; or 2) twenty percent of the sales price plus an amount estimated to make a down payment sufficient to 
provide for no more than a twenty-year mortgage that has monthly payments that can be afforded by the local 
congregation and an amount sufficient to make twenty-four consecutive mortgage payments, all invested for 
future purchase (these amounts can be based on current market values). Interest should be accrued to match 
inflation. However, the church may use some or all of the interest to help provide a housing allowance, with the 
clear understanding that, if the church has to purchase another parsonage in the future (See E above), it shall have 
to provide whatever additional funds are necessary for such a purchase. Such an arrangement shall be made a 
matter of record in the minutes of the Charge Conference or Administrative Board/Administrative Council. 

I. Exception to this restriction may be granted in specifically designated instances to allow use of equity and/or 
accumulated assets from the sale of property to provide for congregational redevelopment efforts including 
program and staff. Such exception may be granted by the bishop and the cabinet upon request of the local church 
in consultation with congregation development staff. A clear and detailed three- to five-year redevelopment plan 
that projects a self-supporting ministry must accompany the request. In addition, proceeds in excess of the amount 
set aside for future parsonage purchase can also be used for improvements to an existing parsonage being lived in 
by an appointed pastor, or to purchase a building or make improvements to an existing building which will be 
used for the ministry of the local church. These exceptions do not nullify the requirements delineated in E above. 

J. At times a charge may have more than one parsonage due to the charge alignment. When the churches involved, 
in consultation with the District Superintendent and the District Committee on Church Location and Building, 
determines it is unlikely that one of the parsonages will ever be used again, that parsonage may be sold (according 
to the provisions of the Book of Discipline). Acceptable options for use of the money are: 
1. Invest the capital and use the interest to help maintain the parsonage in use. 
2. Invest the capital and accrue interest against the possibility that the church might have to furnish a parsonage if 

its charge alignment situation changed. This arrangement does not release the church from the possibility 
of having to provide a parsonage in the future. 

3. Use the funds for capital improvements and/or for mission projects. 
4. Create an endowment fund, using interest for capital expenditures or missions or maintenance, or some other 

specific purpose in consultation with the District Superintendent. 
K. The pastor may waive the requirements under paragraph D. This must be done in writing with copies filed in 

Charge Conference and with the District Superintendent. 
L. Any pastor or church operating under arrangements established prior to South Indiana Annual Conference 1991, 

may follow the housing allowance guidelines in the 1990 South Indiana Conference Journal (page 377). 
M. Neither pastors nor congregations are to interpret any of these provisions so as to circumvent participation in the 

appointive system of The United Methodist Church. 



N. When an incoming pastor requests a housing allowance in lieu of a parsonage, concurrence is to be made by both 
Pastor- Parish Relations Committee and Administrative Board/Administrative Council. 

 
 

Standards for an Adequate Parsonage 
The Indiana Conference, adopted June 2009 
In recognition of the need for common understanding of parsonage expectations in the longtime close relationship 
between lay persons and their pastors, the Annual Conference has adopted the following standards for appropriate 
parsonage housing. It is the hope of the Annual Conference that every parish will provide a parsonage that the church can 
be proud of since we are a parsonage conference. 
 
We call the attention of all pastors and lay persons to the statement in the Discipline, which says, “The chairperson of the 
board of trustees or the chairperson of the parsonage committee, if one exists, the chairperson of the committee on pastor-
parish relations, and the pastor shall make an annual review of the church-owned parsonage to ensure proper 
maintenance.” (Par. 2532.4 2008 Book of Discipline) The parsonage is to be mutually respected by the pastor’s family as 
the property of the church and by the church as a place of privacy for the pastor’s family. 
 
The House 
It is essential that there be: 
1. a living room 
2. a dining room 
3. a family room or recreational room 
4. three bedrooms 
5. a kitchen with adequate built-in cabinets, counter and work space 
6. two baths 
7. a utility area 
8. an adequate laundry area 
9. closets in all bedrooms, study, entrance hall and linen storage 
10. a two-car garage 
11. bulk storage area 
12. insulation 

a.  In the case of a new parsonage, full insulation of ceiling, walls and floors. 
b.  Older parsonages should be updated in an effort to be good stewards of energy resources. 

13.  automatic central heat and air conditioning 
14.  storm or thermopane windows and storm or insulated doors, with screens for the entire house 
15.  window coverings throughout house 
16.  carpeting or attractive flooring in living and dining areas; appropriate floor coverings in kitchen and finished 

flooring in the remainder of the house 
17.  adequate wiring which meets standard of local safety codes, sufficient outlets and attractive fixtures 
18.  a study/office with provision for privacy either at the parsonage or at the church 
19.  outside lighting 
 
It is desirable that there be: 
1.  a fourth bedroom with closet, with at least one bedroom on the first floor 
2.  an attached two-car garage 
3.  a study located at the parsonage and an office at the church 
4.  a garden area 
5.  additional storage space 
6.  a second bath or half-bath for each floor 
 
The Utilities and Appliances 
It is essential that there be: 
1.  an electric or gas cooking range with oven 
2.  a microwave 
3.  a garbage disposal 
4.  a dishwasher 
5.  automatic washer and dryer 
6.  hot water heater with adequate capacity 
7.  refrigerator with adequate freezer space 
8.  basic cable or basic satellite TV 
9.  private telephone service and equipment 
10.  soft water service where needed 



11.  a power lawn mower or lawn service 
12.  adequate sewage disposal 
13.  smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors, and fire extinguishers, (especially kitchen and near furnace) as 

required by state fire code for rental property 
14.  high-speed internet connection via cable modem, DSL or other method, or if such service is not available in the 

locality, an additional telephone line that may be dedicated to a dial-up internet connection 
 
It is desirable that there be: 
1.  a food freezer 
2.  cell phone service provided for the pastor (whether in a parsonage or on a housing allowance) 
3.  an automatic garage door opener 
4.  snow blower 
 
General Items 
1.  The interior, exterior, the garage, and all equipment should be kept in good condition and repair and the exterior 

appearance attractive. 
2.  It is essential that the primary minister’s study be supplied with computer, high speed internet service, printer, 

telephone, bookshelves, desk and chair, and copy machine. It is desirable that a fax or scanner be provided. 
3.  It is desirable that the parsonage home be readily accessible to school, shopping center, and church. 
4.  All new parsonage construction and/or purchase must meet, as a minimum, the housing construction codes for the 

county involved. 
5.  Every effort should be made to provide energy efficiency and handicapped accessibility in all new construction. It 

should be as maintenance-free as possible. 
6.  Property and contents insurance standards yet to be determined 
7.  The essential standards are to be met or exceeded in all purchased parsonages and/or new construction and are to 

be a goal for all existing parsonages. 
8.  The family leaving the parsonage is expected to leave it in good order and clean. Unreasonable damage shall be 

paid for by the family doing the damage. (See policy on “Unusual Damages to Local Church Parsonages.”) 
9.  An air quality test for molds is to be conducted every other year in each parsonage, and the results be reported to 

the Charge Conference; and that if the test shows excessive mold contamination, remediation is to start as soon as 
possible, with the pastoral family located to clean temporary housing. It is recommended that the same test be 
done in churches. 

 
 

Unusual Damages to Local Church Parsonages 
The Indiana Conference of The United Methodist Church is known as a ‘parsonage’ conference. This means that 
churches are expected to provide parsonages, and pastors and their families are expected to make these parsonages 
homes. To assist in the appointment of pastors and churches, the Annual Conference has adopted certain standards for 
parsonages and it expects that these standards will be the norm for all local churches as well as the Annual Conference.  
Most parsonage families and churches in the Indiana Conference exercise excellent stewardship in caring for church-
owned parsonages. There are, however, times when unusual damages occur. 
 
General Destructiveness: Unusual damages to church parsonages include those elements of destruction over and above 
the usual wear and tear which comes from family living. 
 
Pets: Pets are an integral part of many parsonage families. Pastors are expected to reimburse the church for parsonage 
damage beyond the normal wear and tear of living and this certainly includes responsibility for parsonage pets. Because 
of the unknowns with regard to pets, a local church may ask the pastor for a pet deposit. A deposit of $600 is not an 
unusual requirement in the real estate industry, nor should it be for the church. It is suggested that this could be withheld 
in six payments over a six-month period and then upon the move of the pastor it will be refunded to the pastor if the pet 
has done no damage. If damage is in excess of this amount the pastor is expected to reimburse the church/conference for 
actual damages. 
 
Guidelines for Handling Unusual Damages: 
1.  The Pastor-Parish Relations Committee and the Board of Trustees are encouraged to establish a scheduled 

inspection of parsonage facilities at least annually and have an open discussion of their findings with the pastor 
and spouse. This will permit both parties to review the general deficiencies of the parsonage and define programs 
and time-tables for improvement. 

2.  Any unusual findings shall be reported to the district superintendent. 
3.  Unusual damages should be paid for by the pastor involved. Various approaches for repayment of unusual 

damages may be necessary, including: 
a.  Withholding of funds from the pastor’s salary. 



b.  Creating a repayment schedule which might follow the pastor to his/her next assignment. 
c.  Creation of an escrow fund for unusual parsonage damage by those parsonage families who are identified 

as habitual offenders. 
d.  In every case, the handling of such matters must be done in consultation with the supervising district 

superintendent. 
 
 

Vacation Policy for Pastors 
All pastors serving full or part time a charge or Conference position within the Indiana Conference shall be granted, and 
are strongly encouraged to take, annual minimum vacations between Annual Conference sessions according to the 
following schedule: 
 
Years of Service   Completed Number of Weeks 
Less than 5 years   3 (including 3 Sundays) 
5 years or more   4 (including 4 Sundays) 
 
The Pastor-Parish Relations Committee or appropriate supervisory committee should ask that the pastor report annually, 
preceding the Annual Conference, regarding vacation time taken during the conference year. In this schedule, “years of 
service” is interpreted to mean effective years as indicated by the Conference Journal. “Vacation” is interpreted to mean 
freedom from any responsibility in the local church or charge, cluster, district, conference, area, jurisdictional, or General 
Conference. Vacation should be a time of rest, recreation, and renewal. It should not be considered by the church to mean 
that the pastor would be working at church camp, attending a national convention for some board, commission, or 
committee of the Conference to which he/she may be a member, or other such activity. Student pastors who reside on the 
charge shall be granted 2 weeks paid vacation between Annual Conference sessions, including 2 Sundays, after 
completion of one full year of service from the first Sunday without regard to Annual Conference meeting. 


	6. That the Springfield United Methodist Church (East District) be discontinued and abandoned effective September 15, 2013.
	DISCONTINUANCE OF THE SPRINGFIELD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
	8. That Portland Trinity United Methodist Church (East District) become a Part-time (1/2 time) appointment effective Jan. 1, 2013.

